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Stricken by Sunstroke.
While on his way home , Tuesday

evening from McCook , Ira J. Miller of
Red Willow precinct , this county , was
stricken down by the heat and died at
his home about eight miles north-east of
this city , Tuesday night about eleven
o'clock , never rallying or regaining con ¬

sciousness.
' Mr. Miller left McCook about six
o'clock in the evening in his canopy-top
spring wagon for home in usual health.-
L.

.

. A. Mansur rode with him as far as-

'Michael Houlihan's farm , noticing noth-
'ing

-

unusual in Mr. Miller's actions or-

speech. . Farther on he spoke to one of
the Sinsintaffer boys nothing wrong
being noticeable. At T. J. Ruggles'
'farm , still nearer Miller's farm , Ruggles'
boy noticed that Miller was reclining in
the seat of the wagon , one hand holding
the lines and the other grasping the rod
at the end of the seat ; at this point the
horses had gotten out of the road into a

-wheat field , but a little farther on they
regained the regular highway. A little
farther on , Jack Lytle noticed the same
condition of affairs , but thought there
was nothing wrong. At the Brown
farm , adjoining the Miller farm , T. H-

.Brittain
.

noted his position , and called
to him ; receiving"no response to a second
call , he ran after the team , which was
trotting along in the road , and caught
them. Being unable to arouse Mr.
Miller , he got into the wagon and drove
the sick man to his home nearby.

Efforts were made to induce and main-
tain

¬

circulation of the blood and to-

'arouse the. unconscious man , but at
shortly before eleven he passed away-

.It
.

is said that the deceased has on a
number of different times lately com-
plained

¬

of pain in his head.
' Funeral services were conducted in
the Methodist church of our city. Thurs-
day

¬

afternoon , by Rev. J. A. Badcon ,

burial following in Riverview cemetery.
The services were largely attended by
neighbors and friends of the deceased , in
country and city.

Ira J. Miller was born in Noble coun-
ty

¬

, Indiana , July 2Stb , 1844 , coming to
Nebraska in 1882 , and making Red Wi-
lJowcounty

-

his home ever since.-

A
.

sister of the deceased arrived from
the east , on No. i , Thursday , and the
funeral was delayed until she could
drive up here from Indianola , where she
got off of the train thinking.the funeral
would be held at that place.

Drew a Crowd-

.I

.

Cook's drum corps of Denver passed
through the city , last Sunday evening
on No. 5 , occupying two special cars of
that train. There were about 50 mem-
bers

¬

in the drum corns , most of them be-

ing
¬

) quite young. The corps was on its
way home to Denver from attending the
national Republican convention in Phil-
adelphia

¬

, last week , an appearance and
trip made possible by the munificence of-

W. . S. Stratton of Independence mine
fame , a multi-millionaire of Cripple
Creek. The train remained here about

"a half hour , and the corps stirred the
hearts of quite a large gathering of peo-

ple
¬

who had assembled at the depot to
hear them.

Declared Game Off.

Arapahoe and Minden pla3'ed an ex-

citing
¬

, hotly-contested game of base-
ball

¬

in Arapahoe , Wednesday. The
game stood n to 11 in the rjth inning ,

when a row was raised over some sharp
work on the part of the Arapahoa team ,

.and the umpire finally left the field in
disgust and declared the game off. A
number of McCook boj's attended the
game , and they declare that it was fairly
Minden's game , but that they were
euchred out of it by sharp tricks-

.To

.

Larger Quarters.
James McAdams has rented the store-

room
¬

formerly occupied by the Famous
Clothing Co. , and is having the room
overhauled and rearranged to accommo-
date

¬

his business. The store-room now
occupied bv Mr. McAdarns will be util-
ized

¬

by S. M. Cochran & Co. Mr. Mc-

Adanjs
-

just recently returned from the
east/jSvhere he has made purchases to-

fili'the additional space to be occupied
/nder the terms of his new lease.

Advertised Letters.
The following letters were advertised

by the McCook post-office on June 24th-
L.

:
- . J. Diecur , Miss Anna Kirtz ,

Elie Vannata , Mr. E. J. Parish ,

C. A. Evans , Mr. Manley Wood ,

.Mr. Edd Gupton , Mr. Rue Haxwell ,

Mrs. Emma Davis , Mr. David M. Cain-
.In

.

calling for any of these letters , please
say that they are advertised.-

F.
.

. M. KIMMELL , Postmaster.

Installation of Officers.
The officers-elect of McCook lodge , A.-

F.
.

. & A. M. , were installed on Tuesday
evening of this week , June 27111 , as fol-

lows
¬

: George R. Johnson , W. M. ; M. O.
McClure , S. W. ; George S. Willetts. J.-

W.
.

. ; Sylvester Cordeal , treasurer ; George
S. Bishop , secretary ; Emerson Hanson ,

'S. D ; Rev. William J. Turner , J. D. ;

'C. W. Bronsou , tyler-

.Desirable

.

House for Sale.
. I will offer for sale at a low price iny
residence property , corner Marshall and
Dearborn streets. Terms , time on part ,
or will name an attractive price for spot
cash. 54tf. W. C. LA TOURETTE ,

Cedar Rapids , Iowa.-
C.

.
. F. BABCOCK , Local Agent.

Holiday Rates
Via the Burlington Route , July 3 and

4 , between stations not more than 200
miles apart.

Stock Hogs Wanted.
a

-
' Hogs from 100 Ibs. up. Will pay $4.00-

to 425. EVERIST , MARSH & Co.

Ball and Bat Free.-

To

.

the-boy who buys a suit of clothes
at 2.50 or up at DeGroff & Co.'s.

*

. The Deering twine is the only twine
that has been a success among the 'hop-
pers.

-

. For sale by S. M. Cochran & Co.

\

MOVEMENTS OF THE PEOPLE.

Miss LILLIAN McBiuDE is the guest
of Mrs. A. G. Bump.-

MRS.

.

. F. A. PENNELL is visiting her
parents and sister in Lincoln.-

ISA
.

AC JOHNSON of Ohio is visiting his
brother William , north of the city.-

Mas.
.

. W. V. GAGB and the baby are
visiting at her old home in Alliance.

PRESIDENT FRANKLIN of the Citizens
bank was a Lincoln visitor , Sunday.-

MRS.

.

. H. H. MILLER is visiting her
parents and sister in Lincoln , this week.-

W.

.

. E. BECHTKLIIBIMER of Juniata is
now employed in A. McMillen's drug
store.-

MRS.

.

. MARGARET OYSTER has been
in Lincoln , part of the week , on busi-
ness.

¬

.

Louis SuESS returned home , Wednes-
day

¬

night , from visiting his children
near Crete.-

J.

.

. J. GARRARD returned to Holstein ,

last night , where he is running a steam
riding gallery.-

MRS.

.

. E. E. BELONG went down to
Red Cloud to visit relatives , yesterday
morning on 2-

.MRS.

.

. J. W. CHAMBERS is here from
Newcastle , Wyoming , on .a visit to her
father and sisters.-

MRS.

.

. JACK COOK is up from Oxford
on a visit to her parents , Mr. and Mrs.
Vance McManigal.-

MRS.

.

. F. M. KiMMELL and Master
Schell arrived home from their Lincoln
visit on Wednesday night.-

MRS.

.

. HERMAN HEGENBERGER and
children are visiting at Pacific Junction ,

Iowa , where she has relatives.-
MRS.J.

.

. F. FORBES has been enter-
taining

¬

her mother , Mrs. H. F. Toinblin-
of Arapahoe , part of the week.-

MRS.

.

. C. E. POPE , Mrs. J. A. Gunn
and Mrs. A. L. Kuowland went in to
Omaha , last night , on Maccabee busi ¬

ness.MRS.
. JAMES BRADY left , Monday

evening on 6 , for Kewauee , Illinois ,

where she has been called by the illness
of her brother.

MRS JOSEPH HEGENBERGER and the
children departed , last night on 6 , for
Pacific Junctian , Iowa , to visit relatives
and friends.-

MRS.

.

. J. F. FORBES entertained a com-
pany

¬

of lady friends , last evening , in-

iionor of her mother , Mrs. H. F. Toui-
ijlin

-

of Arapahoe.-
MiLLY

.

SLABY and Sarah Oyster ar-
rived

¬

home from Peru , where they have
been students in the state normal school ,

last Friday night on No. 3-

.MRS.

.

. M. J. BROWN , an aunt of M. E.
Wells , foreman of the machine-shop ,

arrived in the city , Monday , from Clar-
ion

¬

, Iowa , on a visit of some length.
MRS G. L. LAWS of Lincoln arrived

in the city , Tuesday night on 3 , and will
be the guest of Mrs. G. A. Noren for a
few days. Miss Helen accompanied her.

JUDGE NORRIS has had two dormer
windows placed in the roof of the main
part of his residence , giving increased
comfort by enlarging the light and ven-
tilation.

¬

.

Miss ELLA NORDIN , who has been
living with her sister , Mrs. A. H. Mars ,

for the past six months , departed on
Wednesday evening for her home in-

De Pere , Wis.-

MRS.

.

. MARY MULLEN and daughters ,

Misses Josephine and Katheryn , de-
darted on 12 , Thursday morning , for
Sheridan , Wyoming , on a visit of a few
weeks to relatives.-

MRS.

.

. FRED S. HARRIS , who has been
visiting her parents.Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Menard , for a few weeks , departed on-
No. . 5 , Saturday evening last , for her
home in Pueblo , Colo.

LUTHER BUSH was up from Hartley.
Saturday , to consult Dr. Gunu about
amputating an injured finger , an ex-
tremity

¬

the doctor considered unneces-
sary

¬

after examination.-
MRS.

.

. W. F. HEATON of Sterling , Col-

orado
¬

, wife of the Burlington agent at
that point , has been visiting her brother ,

M. E. Wells , this week , departing for
home , yesterday morning.-

MRS.

.

. E. H. EDSON of Omaha was
called to the bedside of her mother , Mrs.-
H.

.
. J. Holmes , first of the week. Mrs.

Holmes has been very ill , but is some-
what

¬

better and improving slowly.
PRESIDENT HOCKNELL of the First

National was in St. Louis and Kansas
City , Saturday and Sunday. He says :
we don't know what hot weather is ,
compared with the Missouri brand.

ENSIGN TALLMAN of the Nebraska-
Iowa department of the Salvation Army
work has been in the city , part of the
week , collecting offerings for the main-
tenance

¬

of the "shelter" work of the
army. He was successful in securing
the small amounts requested.-

MRS.

.

. VINA WOOD entertained the Au }

Fails and Priscillas , jointly , Wednesday
afternoon. It was the closing of the
season , and a ver}' felicitous affair. Re-
freshments

¬

were served on the lawn.
Toasts were a feature of the affair , some
very- clever work being done under this
heading.-

REV.

.

. AND MRS. A. E. TRUXAL of-
Meyersdale , Penn. , spent Sunday in the
city , guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mc-
Millen.

-
:

. The reverend gentleman and
wife were on their way homeward from :

visiting Mrs. Truxal's brother , a Mis-
souri

¬

Pacific official , in Salt Lake City-
.Rev.Truxal

.
occupied the Congregational ;

pulpit on 'Sunday evening , to the pleas-
ure

¬

and instruction of his hearers. They
departed , Monday morning , for Lincoln ,
where , and at Omaha , they will sojourn

few days , on their way east.-

S.

.

. M. Cochran & Co. have repairs for
the Deering , Standard , McCormick ,
Buckeye , Piano , and repairs for a few
Dtber mowers.

Harutrfocks all prices at McMillen's
irug store. '

McMillen's for paints and wall paper. 1

The Teachers' Institute.
The annual institute for the teachers

of Red Willow county opened in tin
High school building , Monday morning
with Miss L. M. Welborn , county super-
intendent , in charge. The opening at-
tendance was good and very satisfactory
work has been done throughout the
week. The large attendance , Monday
made it possible to at once take up the
regular work of the institute. The spec-
ial feature of Monday was the address
by Albert E. Davisson , professor of agri-
cultural

¬

education and director of schoo"-
of agriculture , Nebraska university. Mr-
.Davisson

.
made an excellent impression

with his instructive lecture on "Agricult ¬

ural Education. "
Tuesday was occupied in its entirety

by the regular work of instruction as
per programme.

The regular work of Wednesday was
supplemented in the evening by Dr.
Charles Fordyce , dean of the Wesleyan
university , Lincoln , on "The Problem
of Fatigue. " He strongly urged the
necessity of more sleep , more rest , es-

pecially
¬

in the lower grades , for the ac-

coinplishinent of the best work. He ad-

vocated
¬

more , rather than less or no in-

termissions
¬

and recesses-
.Wednesday's

.

work was exclusively
regular programme.

The institute , on account of the sus-

tained
¬

and great heat , was brought to a
close on Friday evening ; this left time
for the issuance of some certificates on
Saturday , the closing up of institute af-

fairs , and allowed the country teachers
to reach their homes for Sunday.

Eleven branches were taught during
the institute , all the students taking all
the branches.-

No
.

tuition was charged.
The enrollment was nearly full , the

first day.
The instructors and branches taught

by each were : Dr. Charles Fordyce. dean
of Wesleyan university , Nature Study ,

Physiology , Primary Arithmetic and
Education , and Psychology. Supt.A.O.
Thomas of Minden , Primary Reading ,

Geography , Drawing and Pedagogy.-
Supt.

.

. A. L. Caviness of Fairbury , His-
tory

¬

, Civil Government , Grammar , and
Composition.

Many of the teachers accepted the
courtes\T of the Endeavorers and attend-
ed

¬

their Good Time social on Tuesday
evening in the City park.-

A.

.

. E. Davisson , professor of agricult-
ural

¬

education and director of school of
agriculture , Nebraska university , was in
the city , Monday , and addressed the
members of the county teachers' institute
on "Agricultural Education. " While
here the professor arranged for appear-
ance

¬

in the coluins of the newspapers of
the city articles along the line of agri-

cultural
¬

education.-

A

.

Stltf Gaie.
The latter part of last night a stiff gale

from the north-west prevailed with most
disagreeable and disquieting effects.
About three o'clock a fire alarm caused
much uneasiness throughout the city
and soon brought out the department
and a good many citizens in the blind-
ing

¬

dust storm that was raging. The
high wind was throwing sparks out of
the post-office cremator }' in rear of THE
TRIBUNE office , and was the cause of
the alarm. It was not necessary for the
department to connect with the fire-
hydrants , as a bucket or two of water
easily extinguished the paper sparks in
the crematory. It was a wild night.-

An

.

Ideal Night.
Last Saturday evening was ideal as to

weather for an open-air concert , cool
and quiet , and a large and delighted
bearing was accorded the concert by the
Nebraska Brigade band. The boys were
in good form and gave a fine programme
with spirit and dash. As the concerts
progress the band shows the improve-
ment

¬

of practice and direction. It is
always enjoyable" and-worth while.

-

Don't Drink Ice-Cold Water.-

Icecold

.

water is not so good as iced
water that is , water cooled by ice with-
Dut

-

coming in contact with it. The less
af either the better. It is an excellent
practice to drink water an abundance
af it just before retiring , also the first
thing in the morning. It is a cleanser
Df the system , and is a good diuretic.-
fuly

.

Ladies' Home Journal.
At Cushman Park.

The Nebraska Brigade band of our
ity will play at Cushman park , Lincoln ,

fuly 4th , at the Burlington enginemen'sp-
icnic. . They will go down on 6 , Tues-
tiay

-

night , returning home on i , Thurs ¬

day. The boys are getting in shape to-

uive the enginemeu and their guests
some fine music.

Holiday Rates

Via the Burlington Route , July 3 and
, between stations not more than 200-

tiiiles apar-

t.AttentionPensioners
.

!

My office will be closed on the 4th of-
fuly. . Will be open on the 5th to make
jut pension vouchers. H. H. BERRY.

Stock Hogs Wanted.
Hogs from 100 Ibs. up. Will pay $4.00-

o 425. EVERIST , MARSH & Co.

You must see F. D. Burgess about
he great McCormick before buying a
reaper , mower or rake. The McCormick
aas for many years stood for everything
hat is best in that line , and you can't
ifford to fail to inspect these uptodate-
uachines , if you are in the market for I

my of them.-

F.

.

. S. Wilcox was on the Denver mar-
cet

-
, first of the week , with cattle. Justin

iccompained him and spent a few days
n Denver , arriving home on Thursday
norning.

There will bd a meeting of the poultry
issociation , first Saturday in July in H.
3. Berry's office-

.It

.

is never too late to buy a Great
Majestic.

RAILROAD NEWS ITEMS-

.Operatoi

.

N. B. Bush is temporarily at
Lyons , Colorado.-

W.

.

. II. Johnston visited in Holyoke ,

Colorado , Sunday.
Engine 281 has been taken into the

shop for a complete overhauling.
Brakeman R. M. Douglass visited ir-

Holdrege , early part of the week-
.Flagman

.

P. V. Royce is up from Ox-
ford , this week , to see the first-born.

Brakeman H. C. Kiser returded to
work , Tuesday , after a lay-off of three
weeks.

Trainmaster J. F. Kenyon returned
home from his Chicago trip on Monday
night.-

J.J.
.

. Lackey went to work , Monday ,

after a six-weeks lay-off from injuries
received.

Brakeman F. W. Piersall and wife
went in to Omaha , Wednesday night on
6 , on a short visit.

Brakeman W. W. Webster spent a
short lay-off in Red Cloud , visiting
friends , first of the week.

Glen Murdock played second base for
Minden in the game with Arapahoe , at
the latter place. , Wednesda3' .

Brakeman Thomas Malen has taken a-

tenday lay-off and is visiting his parents
and friends in Nebraska City.

Brakeman Elmer Engberg and W. W.
Webster took in the Arapahoe-Minden
game at Arapahoe , Wednesday.-

Mrs.
.

. Ed Bowerfind arrived in the city ,
Wednesday night on 5 , joining her hus-
band

¬

who is working in the shops here.
Conductor F. A. Starks returned to

duty , Monday , and Steve Dwyer came
up from Oxford to resume work out of-
McCook. .

Engineer and Mrs. Barney Lewis ar-
rived

¬

home , Tuesday night , from visit-
ing

¬

a few weeks in Iowa and Eastern
Nebraska.

Machinist R. C. Knox has gone to
Cheyenne , Wyoming , to work for the
Union Pacific. Mrs. Knox will join him
there , next week.-

A
.

fine new machine was installed in
the shop , this week. It is a horizontal
boring machine of late pattern , and
quite an addition to the new shop.

Twin sons were born to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Arnold , Tuesday morning. The
round-house boys say he is going to
name them after the winners , McKiuley
and Roosevelt.

The Burlington's Havelock shops are
now doing full work. Four hundred
men are on the pay roll , which averages
$20,000 a month. Each month one new
locomotive is turned out while between
twenty and thirty are overhauled. The
locomotives built at the shops are known
as the class K3 type. They are high
speed passenger engines and give the

> est satisfaction of any on the road.
The new steam hammer was duly in-

tailed in the blacksmith-shop , the fore
> art of this week. The capacity or strik-
ng

-
power of the hammer is 1,250-

jounds. . The steam is piped from the
ound-house heating plant. The founda-
ion for the hammer is quite an expen-
ive

-
affair , being made of solid oak ,

5xSx7 # feet , and costing in the neigh-
orhood

-
> of 200. It is a very desirable
dditiou to the machinery of the black-
uiithshop.

-

.

Tomorrow evening , John R. Roxby-
vill retire from the active service of the

Burliugton at this place , and will retire
to more quiet life on his farm near Arap-
ahoe.

¬

. John has served the Burlington
faithfully and well as foreman of the
blacksmith shop at this place since the
fall of 1882 , and his years of active ser-
vice

¬

perhaps exceed those of any other
Nebraska blacksmith. It is the fond
hope of THE TRIBUNE and of all his
friends that he may live to enjoy a ripe
old age on his farm-home. He will be
succeeded as foreman by Mack Hughes ,

who has been in the Burlington service
in the blacksmith-shop at this place for
the past eleven years. Mr. Hughes well
deserves the advancement ; he is a com-
petent

¬

and faithful employe , and will
make a successful foreman.

Grand LogRoIIing.-
A

.

grand log-rolling by the North-
western

¬

Kansas Log-rolling association ,

Modern Woodmen of America , will oc-

cur
¬

in Oberlin , Kansas , August 1516.
Governor Stanley , Bank Commissioner
Breidenthal and other prominent speak-
ers

¬

have been secured for the event ,

Mrs. E. D. Watts , supreme oracle , and
others , will represent the Royal Neigh ¬

bors. A band contest , base-ball tourn-
ament

¬

, firemen's tournament , Foresters'
drill and other high-class attractions are
being booked , for which purses aggre-
gating

¬

$1,000 will be hung up.-

A

.

Special Meeting.
The ladies of the G. A. R. on last

Saturday afternoon held a special meet-
ing

¬

in honor of the department presi-
dent

¬

, Mrs. Anna Marshall of Hastings.-
At

.

the close of the meetingrefreshments
were tastefully served on numerous small
tables. There will be another called
meeting at the home of Mrs. Adeline
Dole on next Saturday afternoon , June
joth , at 3:00: , for the purpose of transact-
ing

¬

business of considerable importance.
All are requested to be present.-

MRS.
.

. KATE DUTTON , Sec'y. i

Holiday Rates

Via the Burlington Route , July 3 and
, between stations not more than 200

miles apart.

Stock Hogs Wanted.
Hogs from 100 Ibs. up. Will pay $4.00-

to 425. EVERIST , MARSH & Co.

The Deering twine is the only twine
that has been a success among the 'hop-
pers.

¬

. For sale by S. M. Cochran & Co-

.It

.

is always seasonable the Great
Majestic. Cochran & Co. wrap them up
for you.

At Box Elder.
The Box Elder friends propose to put

up a good time to all who come to that
point to celebrate the Fourth. They
have prepared a long list of games and
events with prizes attached. There will
be entertainment for all. The pro ¬

gramme of sports and amusen.ents em-
braces

¬

the following :

Quarter-mile horse race ist , 5.00
cash ; 2d , 1.00 hat , Artz & Thompson-
.300yard

.
horse race 2.00 cash ; 1.00 by

Eller & Co. ; Jt.oo by Dr. Gunn. 100-
yard young men's race 2.00 sweater
by F. J. Morgan & Co. Young Mien's
race 75-cent pocket knife by II. P-

.Waite.
.

. Boys' race pair cuff buttons.
Hop , skip and jump 1.00 sweater by
Thompson Dry Goods Co. Boys' race
5o-cent whip by McMillen. Girls' race
$2 shirt waist by C. L. DeGroff & Co.
Small boys' race ball and bat by C. L-
.DeGroff&

.
Co. Small girls' race $ t oo

whip by Selby & Washburn. Sack race
50-cent tie by "Honest John. " Fat
men's race $2 oo in whiskey , beer or
cigars by Palace saloon. Three legged
race 2.00 box fine cigars by Win.-
Lewis.

.

. Old men's race ist , 2 pounds
Horse Shoe tobacco by J. H. Bennett ;

2d , i small ham by Everist , Marsh &
o. Shoe race 1.00 bottle sarsaparilla

by A. McMillen. Ladies' spoon egg
race ist , 75-cent pair shears by H. P.
Waite ; 2d , 50 cent silver thimble by II.
? . Sutton ; Bread eating contest box
Key West cigars by A. C. Clyde. Climb-
ng

-
greased pole 2.00 box fine cigars

jy H. Barbazett. Homeliest old man
cup and saucer by Racket store ;

reflecting lamp by Ludwick. Prettiest
foung lady pair Oxfords by Valuta &
?etty. Prettiest baby under 2 years
lair shoes by Vahue & Petty. Prettiest
ady 55-cent lamp by Wilcox & Son.

Homeliest old lady so-cent coffeemill-
by "Bee Hive. "

A fine gasoline stove will be given by
Cochran & Co. to the couple who will be
married on the platform immediately
after the oration.

Unsatisfactory Game.
The game of base-ball , Tuesday , be-

ween
-

the Athletics and Oberlins was
the most unsatisfactory of thsenson ,

due in a large measure to the partial de-
cisions

¬

of the umpire a gentleman from
Oberlin , who , it is alleged , was finan-
cially

¬

interested in the Oberlin team.
There was much and continued kicking
about the umpire's decisions , which bad
a distinctly discouraging effect on the
local players , whe felt that the umpire
was determined to keep them from win-
ning

¬

! the game. Whether or not this is
true , may be in question , but that the
umpiring was "fuzzy" was apparent to
any disinterested looker-on. Nevcrthe
less , costly errors on the part of the
local team were an important element in
the defeat of the Athletics.

The attendance was large and the *

local interest in the Athletics but little
diminished by their succession of de-
feats.

¬

. The score was 14 to 10 , and the
particulars may be briefly summarized :
as followeth :

Oborlin 2 0 1 r. 2 0 2 2 01-
McCook 22101202010B-

attoriis , Oberliri. Turner and Coldron ; Mr-
Cook.

-
. Rreiiiiun and Pate. Hit" . Obcrlin , 12 ; Mc ¬

Cook 17. ICrrorOberlin .1 ; McCook 10. Struck
out , by Turner II ; by I5rennan 1. Bates ' toli-n ,
Oberlin 2 : McCook 2. Double plav. McCook.-
Hases

.
on balls , by Turner 1 ; by TJrennan 1. Hit

by pitched ballby Hrennan : t. Umpire , Pafre. .

CITY CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
:

CATHOLIC Mass at S o'clock a. m. :

High mass and sermon at 10:30 , a. m. ,

with choir. Sunday school at 2:30 p. m.
All are cordially welcome.-

REV.
.

. J. W. HlCKEY , Pastor.

CHRISTIAN Bible-school at 10 a. m. r'
Preaching at II and S. Morning sub-
ject

- ,
, "Our Cup. " Evening subject , "See-

ing
-

the Salvation of God. "
J. W. WALKER , Pastor.

BAPTIST Sunday-school at 10 a. m.
Preaching at II a. ni. B. Y. P. "U. at 7.
Morning subject , "The Fountain Open ¬

ed. " Prayer-meeting , Wednesday even-
ing

¬
:

at 8. Everybody is invited.-
GEO.

.

. SCOTT , Pastor pro tern. >

EPISCOPAL Sunday morning at 11:00-
o'clock , Morning Prayer and Litany.
Sunday evening at 8:00 o'clock , Evening
Prayer. Sunday-school at 10:00: a. m.
Friday evening lecture at 8:00 o'clock.
Holy communion the first Sunday in
each month. HOWARD STOY , Rector.

CONGREGATIONAL Sunday-school at :

10. Preaching at ir. Y.P.S.C.E. at 7.
Preaching at 8. Prayer-meeting , Wednes-
day

¬

evening at 8. Morning subject ,
:

"Abraham's Lesson. " Evening subject ,
"Democracy in America. "

W. J. TURNER , Pastor.

METHODIST Sunday-school at 10 a.m.
Preaching at n. Class at 12. Junior :

League at 3:00. Epworth League at 7.
Preaching at S. Prayer and Biblestudy-
on Wednesday evening at 8. Morning
subject , "The Star That Never Sets. " c
Evening subject , "Our Greatest Need. " tj
All are welcome. :

J. A. BADCON , Pastor. :

The pastors of the city "played to the
light business , " Sunday evening , the
Cook drum corps of Denver being the
drawing and star attraction at the depot.

The young people of the Christian En-
deavor

¬

society and their friends enjoyed >

"Good Time" social in the City park ,
Tuesday evening.-

Rev.
.

. H. F. Tibbitts of Omaha preached
two very acceptable sermons at the Bap-
tist

¬

church , last Sunday.

:

Header for Sale. :

One second-hand header in good con-
dition

¬

for sale. S. M. COCHRAN & Co. h

What a wide field is now being cov-
sred

-
by dispensers of summer drinks

and cooling "beverages. " The newest
and best of the new creations are >

FROZEN PHOSPHATES ,
GINGER HIGHBALL ,

ORANGE FLOATS.
Served only by McCoNNELL & BERRY-

.An

.

MINOR ITEMS OF NEWS.

Lear sells drugs.

Lear sells wallpaper.-

A

.

great leader Loar.

Lear sells machine oil.

Lear sells prescriptions.-

.McMillen's

.

. for paints and wall paper.

Keep keel ; drink Ginger Orange Float.
The freshest and best drugs are found

at Loar's.
Hammocks all prices at McMillen's

drug store-

.It

.

cheers but does not intoxicate
Ginger Highball.

The great eclipse continues the way
Loar's soda eclipses all others.

Good second-band threshing machine
for sale. Inquire at this office. 2ts.

Don't overlook the special sale at the
"Bee Hive ," June 29111 and 3Oth , in this
issue.

Furnished or unfurnished rooms to-
let. . Inquire at the Dr. Spicklemier res-
idence.

¬

.

The "Bee Hive" has some prices in
this week's special sale to interest you ,

look it over-

.It

.

is never well with a young man
when the bosom of bis trousers has an-
overworked appearance.-

A

.

letter to a citizen of McCook from J.-

F.
.

. Ganschow announces that he left for
Europe on the 231 ! , last Saturday.

Some new creations in perfumes
delicate and lasting.-

McCoNNKLi.
.

. & BERRY.

The Deering twine is the only twine
that has been u success among the 'hop-
pers.

¬

. For sale by S. M. Cochran & Co.

LOST OR STOLEN A new St. Joe Spec-
ial

¬

bicycle. A suitable reward will be
paid for its return to MRS. R. C. KNOX-

.'The

.

Right Place" to call up is No. 12.
You are sure of j- - tit j just as choice
meats by phone as by pei ? ii l inspect-
ion.

¬

.

You know it ! Everist , Marsh & Co. '

are at the head of the procession when
good meats are on parade. Try their
market.-

S.

.

. M. Cochran & Co. have repairs for
the Deering , Standard , McCormick ,
Buckeye , Piano , and repairs for a few
other mowers.

The Fisk Jubilee Singers will entertain
you royally at the Congregational
church , tonight. Admission , 50 cents-
.I'hey

.

are artists , seasoned and highly
recommended.

GIRL WANTED Good wages to a-

ouipetent girl to do general housework.-
2all

.

at Mrs. R. B. Archibald's , corner of-
McFarland and Dakota. 2ts.-

A

.

lodge of the Order of the Eastern
Star was instituted at Bartley , Tuesday ,
Mr. and Mrs. II. W. Cole and Mrs. J. A.
Wilcox of our city assisting in the insti.-
ution.

-
.

A strictly pure machine oil goes far-
her , is of more benefit to bearings and
osts no more than "doped" imitations ,

jet the strictly pure of McConnell &
Berry.

This week , II. P. Sutton has had a-

jalvanizediron addition built onto the
'ear of his store-room. The addition
vill be utilized for storage and as a-

aicycle repair shop.

There will be a special meeting of the
ladies' Circle of the G. A. R. at the
ionic of Mrs. Dole , Saturday , June 30 ,

it three o'clock. All of the members
ire requested to be present. By order of-
he president.-

It

.

is not a debatable question but one
f privilege to patronize Everist , Marsh

Si Co. , when in quest of the best the
market affords in the meat line. They
ire prompt and accommodating in the
aargain. Phone 12.

Lovers of music should not miss the
jpportunity of hearing the Fisk Jubilee
Singers in the Congregational church ,

his evening. They are among the best
if their class ami the oldest organization
af the kind on the road. Admission , 50
ents-

.'Tis

.

rumored that the postmaster at-
Vailton has requested the post-office de-
partment

¬

to relieve him of his office and
ts emoluments. The sum of 36 cents
per quarter is a flood-tide of prosperity
hat even Rexford Simpson finds it dif-
icult to stand.

Box Elder is making arrangements
omplete for a Fourth of July celebra.-
ion

-

of attractive particulars and propori-
ous.

-
. They propose to thoroughly and

njoyably entertain all who will assemble
it that cool resort on the Willow on the
lation's natal day.

The representatives of Blenkiron's
nusic and book store of Hastings who
lave been in the city for the past week
r two , returned to Hastings , last night.-

fhey
.

were here introducing a patent at-

achment
-

for playing the piano ; they
vere also pushing the sale of several
nakes of pianos-

.Don't

.

swear at the weatherman be-

ause
-

it is hot , or abuse your wife be-
ause

-
you are uncomfortable. Buy. a-

lammock of McConnell & Berry and be-

S. . M. Cochran & Co. have repairs for
he Deering , Standard , McCormick ,
3uckeye , Piano , and repairs for a few
ther mowers.
SCALE BOOKS For sale at THE TRIBJ-

NET
-

office. Bt in the market.-

McMillen's

.

for paints and wall paper.


